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MEMORIAL SERVICE 
Held in Recognition of Our Late Dr. 

Montgomery. 

Addresses Made by Representatives of the Alumni, the 
Faculty, and the Students. 

'The game between Allegheny and 
Grove City on Wednesday afternoon 

isss_a• of 

	

s 	s minster, Edinboro and Slippery Rocl se 	 vias called 

	

This meeting of the young men or 	t'ss 	 sari 	.each team had a 

	

the different colleges is the result of 	( -,:;\;11., and a goal to its credit. 

	

a systematic effort of the National As- 	The game came to a close in a 
sociation to present to the students rather abrupt and unsatisfactory -  man- 
of the country the importance of a ner, after five minutes of the second 

half had been played. Allegheny re- 

BIBLE STUDY INSTITUTE OF Y. 
M. C. A. 

GROVE CITY LEFT THE FIELD 
A":::) FORFEITED GAME TO AL-
LEGHENY. 

A Sharply Fought Contest Displaying 
Keen Rivalry—Ball on Grove City's 
Fifteen Yard Line When Game 
Stopped. 

A Little Looser, 

A Little Fuller, 

A Little Broader. 
These are the changes that give 

the proper style to the crack 
clothes at PRENATT'S for Fall 
and Winter wear. Warm, rich 
brown, grey and black mixtures 
prevail, in rough and smooth 
woolen fabrics of careful selec-
tion. They are woolen, and no 

loss. In every picture of the college 
life they carry with them, his face 
appears, and a multitude of graduates 
are not able to think of Allegheny 
College without thinking of him. His 
face loores out from every page of 
their -  college life. 

I knew Montgomery for thirty years. 
My first acquaintance with him was 
in that point of contact so common 
to the experience of so many through 
all the years, when he stood forth to 
render a service to the new student. 
A multitude have had their first 
knowledge of him in this way. 

• s The acquaintance 'so easily formed 
ripened into friendship and later into 
the closer bond of companionship. He 
had been a student for two years or 
more, coming from the quiet country 
neighborhood, with a vital Christian 
experience in his heart and an 
herited sympathy with all that is pure 
and good, into the scenes that have 
ever since been blessed with the im-
mortal influence of his noble life. His 
worth and ability found early recogrfi-
done-even in his college days he was 
set apart from the rest of us as one 
who was to find his life work in the 
college. Through all the years he was 
the same true, genuine rnan,—the in-
tegrity of purpose, the strong will, 
the practical common sense that marlc-
ed his college days were the marks of 
his maturer manhood. and the same 
pleasing personality that prompted 
the name by which he was familiarly 
known by the whole student-body, he 
carried to the end. 

Looking back. over these thirty 
years, let us recall some of the things 
that characterized Montgomery in all 
his life, and gave strength and beauty 
to his character. 

He was a clean man. in dress and 
appearance and every habit of life. 
He mingled among all classes, and was 
friendly to all, but he kept his whole 

offered prayer and President Craw- i that corrupt the conscience and lower 

	

ford read from the fifth chapter of St. I the tone of the life, that unsullied 	ALLEGHENY 

Matthew. After singing. "Nearer, Mylhand and speech and thought were his 
God, to Thee," Dr. Crawford introduc-lachievement and reward: and that Local 
cal the speakers in the order in which I every young life in this college and 
their addresses are given below: 	;community was made better through Grove City captain, and the coach who 

	

.; the daily influence of his straight for- 	Allegheny suffered the most humil- D r. Ellis' Address. 	 was on the field at the time, sustained ward, sweet, clean life. He was a  iating defeat of her career on the grid- the referee in his decision, and would The past comes back to us like a ; cheerful man. not buoyant of nature, iron when on Saturday afternoon, at not be convinced of their error until 
clouded vision. But the clouds are ; as some are, never boisterous in the New 'Wilmington, the Westminster a rule book was produced. Although touched with gold, and we are stand- I expression of his gladness, never foot ball team piled up the incredible 

bright, a life so noble and lisleful, an !perhati:5, to bloodiness at dines. but I 	How it all happened no one has Yet , be had taken,, the-.visitors \•,cre not intlihAtct. ,4) abidintr and. le-Spiel that h,, oese 	ft 

	

vame it all. 	cheerful h+-al, 	c act beCL1 	,: to X))41111. Although a num- 

	

willing 	g to o on With .ehe g ln2 

	

.., claim 	 r, In black or Blu we lift our oyes, fro.1 of tears, 	 o tears, an,l' rue likr.  a loos_ above the clouds that , bey of the varsity riayPrs on the fieM int: Iiint flurirr: th(.2 first i ., ' if thar.k kiod tha 	e 

	

t Ate 1 3 v0 ;.,nil-;.,nil is il Ono'  s'sb /7. " .1-:" ' ''' '- -: ' ' • 11 7,-1  ' •:•.:---.:', !:-'.- Z.:1 :: :;-.  -77:434 ' '''' .. '" ' " 1  ""' ""*.- 4;f1./1...4"1""74:""? ;-" - - 11' : : Y a IIIM tii , thin aCti rig.  a.5 r ,  , 	- virtLeo 50C t 0 Z'. F per sulii,.. nn. 	1-7, 	nefe 	believe  in (iie Jut-  loos(:: who F:TIONV 11)C di fIleitit.:PS he had 	,,, i'it- ' , - now' eonld t , (.: thUild \k ho WC VC 1,0 exiNrc , ,-. , d the same Illegal an.' m 	 e  :treasurable life. We believe more' • to ny,r,!orno rep] his :dren-ih of char. willing to confe ,,s that, they had any i ii. , r;ty which the visiting official h.!  that; ever that the vpreme thii,:-.; Hi .tc,:r b.; ill: r,.:ty la met the changing Part oe lot In Itie affair. Th.!. only man i
t • .: 	. • •-. 	' 	ar guing  - g 	c experiences of life. His genial prey- who could be persuaded to talk at all 

ence lighted up the room he etnered was one of the suns. who had not out. t gaining their point the Grove 

	

. ' 	

l Cit. 	. 	1 ft thfield. , Althoughn 

question for about ten minutes. witn- 1 F  c  rThRFNATT 

• • 
i 	 St 

ing in the presence of a reality so '/ hilarious, a little inclined naturally, score of 7G to 0. 

thIS world is character. 
I am to speak of Montgomery. in the 

presence of those who feel yet warm • and gave added pleasure to the tramp been posted to keep mum.  
the touch of his winning personality over the hills or through the woods. I The reports published in the various 

decision was rendered by the referee 	22O Chestnut Street, and in the name of that larger corn- and in after years cheered the home  newspapers would indicate that it was 
piny of men and women, scattered and the social circle, and his hearty a go-as-you-please contest for West-' while on the field, this action of the 	  

visitors in leaving the field would ' 
Over the earth, to whom the tidings of laugh gladdened all hearts. And minster., The length of the field alone legally entitle Allegheny to the credit '• 

shock, and with a sense of personal Montgomery with the college, will often as they could get d 	- own the The 	 ' 	bitterly 

his passing away has come with a some of us who have always associated prevented a higher score. Just so, of the game by a score of 6 to 0. 

Line-up: 

	

Allegheny-0 	 
Aiken 	 1 e 	Davidson 
W. Hotson 	 I t 	 Love 
McQuiston 	 1 g 	 Clarke 
Sherwin 	 c 	Eberhart 
R. Hotson 	 r g 	 
Shields 	 r t 	Clelan'l 
Ginn 	 r e 	D Calhoon 
Smith 	 o 	 Scott 
Evans 	 r h 	Marks 
Giles and Fish. , 1 h 	Mercer 

was wise and moderate and just, and Lytle 	  f b 	Locke 
had the courage of his convictions, Touchdowns —Locke 3., Marks 3, 
and with it all the gift of tact and Scott 3, Mercer 2, Cleland 1, D. Cal-
common sense, so that he got along boon 1. Goals from touchdowns—
easily with men without evasion or Locke 11. Referee and umpire, (al- 
	  ternating) McConnell and Porter. 
(Continued on second page.) 	Timers—Campbell and Reynolds. 

living has gone out of our hearts. 	I The result was a l•eater t uprise to self in almost every play. Neither 
He was a companionable man. Giv- Westminster than i ' Allegheny. One a 

ing my own impression, as I look back touch down was al/ they count rl on ' . fteam
avor in the numerous questions whica 

swould yield a point in the other's 

Over the years, I do not think he was  scoring and they etpectecl trouble in 
ever at his best in a crowd. Corn- ': getting that. 	 arose over the decisions of the offi- 	OUR INDUCEMENTS ARE : 
gelled to assume public functions at , The most plausible explanation of- . 

/ cials. Every inch of ground was gain- 

times, in the college, and in the fered for the defeat is that Allegheny ed by hard, persistent effort and at Prompt Satisfactory Service, 
church, standing before an audience in ; had an off-day. It was a 	 Allegheny had the advantage of repetition 

of . times both teams fought desperately. 

Chautauqua, and as a popular lecturer a  game  played two years ago when the 
on scientific subjects acquitting him- i team became disorganized and lost weight in the line but was lighter in Domestic Finish Our Favorite. 

the back field self with surprising credit, yet he '
, 

	

spirit. No one seemed to realize that 	Than the visitors. 

found more pleasure in the smaller : both honor and reputation were at - Each team scored a touch down 
and kicked a goal in the first half.COLLECT. 

 
circle that gathered at his feet in the i stake or that there was any just rea- 	 M. class-room, and was at his best in the son why an effort should be made to I Allegheny kicked off to Grove City's Monday, 

A  . M 	RETURN. 
, 	 Wednesday, P. M. 

close companionship of a stroll in the -
win. No adverse criticism is to he back 15 yards and then lost to Alle- woods, 	

line. The ball was carried ' Wednesday, A. M. 	Saturday, P. M. 

woods, or a heart to heart talk on a made against the work of Allegheny's I 
log or the bank of some stream. With line. Notwithstanding their discour-
all his attainments in scholarship, that agement the men stood firm and 
found recognition far beyond his own fought desperately. 
college walls, he was so modest and 	In the back field the men seemed 
unassuming, so unconscious of any unable to solve Westminster's style of 
superiority in any direction, that only play and as a result were at a loss as 
those who were permitted to know to where to direct their efforts advan-
him in the close contact of companion- tageously. 
ship were able to grasp the real di- 	Westminster's  interference was a 
mensions of his character and life. He revelation to Allegheny. So perfect 
was not at his best in a crowd,—he was this feature of their play, that 
was rarely present if he could help It. they ran the ends almost at will. 
When the chapel' was filled at some 
entertainment — even the crowded 
church service was less helpful to him 
than it is to some—but in companion-
ship with some one or two, kindred, 
congenial hearts—there was a radiant 
helpfulness about the man. 

He was a conscientious man. - He 
stood for whatsoever things are true, 
and pure, and honorable, without ask-
the who .  stood by his side, or how it 
would affect his own standing. He 

•
sisted by Dr. Ellis, of the First. Metho- y 	. 

books and tasks were left behind. and University of Michigan; Dr. A. C. from the field. McClelland. the visit- attention. 

I we were out for a good time, always Knudson, of Allegheny college; Mr. R. ing official,. who at the time was act-  
and everywhere he was the same N. Edwards, of Yale University, and ing as referee, claimed that Allegheny 
clean, true man. It is a great thing to Mr. W. J. Miller, Jr., Pennsylvania was guilty of illegal play, and, without 
say, in the midst of so much that is state secretary. 
unclean, and of so many influences 

ence, and feel that some of the joy of mage, just so often,hhey scored. ing between the teams manifested it- 

miss the genial sunshine of his pres- field, kick off, and 14ne sp for scrim- from start to finish. The rivalry exist- 	 • 

Westminster-76. 

w inflict a penalty. When Capt. Daven- 	eatei S. port learned of his intention, he im-
mediately informed McClelland of his 
usurpation of the authority of the Sweaters in all grades and col- 

It other official, whose duty it is to de- ors, in medium and heavy weight. 
feet and punish all such offenses. The 

PriCt Ci $1 to $6. 

— ARE VERY NOBBY — 
The Favorite Calf Belt in Burnt Orange, Russian Green, Brown Fawn, 

Tans and White, are called very attractive. 

Our Snake Skin Belts, in varigated shades of Grey and Brown, 
setting the swell trade of Meadville a pattern. 

OUR SPECIALTY—GLOVES. 

The Fitted Belts ill lirowll and Black Walrus 

gheny on a fumble. Evans, Giles and 	 COLLEGE MEN. 
Jelbert advanced the ball 20 yards by If you have Raincoats, Suits or 
good line bucking but were then Trousers that you wish pressed or 
brought to a standstill by the firm re-jcleaned, Lyon will call for them at 
sistance of the visitors line. After a t  any time and have the work done by 

best workmen in the city. 
es—House, 21-1; club, 105-4. 

consulting the umpire, proceeded to 

Smart Leather Belts 

referee yielded to the higher au- 	
l  

,-/‘ 
thorny and withdrew from the pOsit on r t 	 i r tS 

(Continued on third page.) 

E . . GROVE, 
The One-Priced Leather Goods Furnisher, 

297.299 Chestnut St. 

THAT HIT THE FANCY 
OF THE FASHIONABLE 
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GAME ENDED IN DISPUTE 
Several Other Colleges Will Be Repre 

sented—First Meeting on Saturday 
Morning in Ford Memorial Chapel. 

The first. session of the Bible Study 
Institute of the Young Men's Christian 
Associations of Northwestern Penn-
sylvania, will be held in Ford Me-
morial chapel at ten o'clock Saturday 
morning. There .will be present at the 
institute representatives from the fol-
lowing institutes: Grove City, Wre2 4.:.- 

Never before in the history of our manhood clean, and no impure thought 
little college has there been held a sullied his sincere mind, and no coarse-
memorial service which came closer ness or low vulgarity of speech ever 
to the hearts of the student-body sr passed the gateway of his lips. In thorough and intelligent study of the 
which showed more genuine love and the roystering hour in some room in Bible during college life. The insti- ceived the kick off on the ten yard "mercerized" cotton that goes to sincerity than did that which was the old Culver hall, in the unbending tote will continue Saturday and Sun- line and by hard, persistent work, car- 
held last Wednesday evening in honor and freedom from restraint that mark- clay, 	 to pieces in a week. Our elabo- ay, three sessions being held each vied the ball back to the visitors fif- 
of our late Dr. Montgomery. 	ed the Saturday night gathering in the day, 	 teen yard line. At this point an in- rate assortment is ready for in- The services were conducted by fraternity room down town. and in the 	Among the speakers who will be cident occurred which resulted in the spection, and woith your careful President William H. Crawford, as- frequent jaunts here and there when present are Dr. J. H. HarriS of the withd • 	1 of the 	 • 	• 	• 

dist Episcopal church, of Erie. Dr. W. 
A. Elliott. of the faculty. and Frank 
E. Baker, of the Senior class. The 
services were opened by singing the 
hymn, "Love Divine." Dr. Lockwood 

ALSO RAN. 

Admirers Wondering How 

Happened. 

College men buy Benjamin Dress Suits at MENDEL'S. 



"Or 	"ii. & F." 81106. 	"CIE" 
A. H. KOHLER, 

Fastidious Shoes for 
Fastidious People.. 

208 CHESTNUT STREET. 

THE CAMPUS. 

*sued Weekly by the Students. 
One Year, $1.50, 	In Advance, $1.00. 

Single Copies, 5 Cents. 

The Campus is forwarded to all sub- 
oribers until an explicit order ie re-, 
elYed for its discontinuance, and un- 
U all arrearages are paid according 
o law. 

Subscribers are requested to inform 
the Business Manager of any change 
of address. 

Send all business communica-
tions to J. C‘LAUDE AIKEN, Mead-
ville, Pa. Office 549 North Main 
Street. 

Editor in Chief, 
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HARRY STONE. 

Local Editor, 
ALBERT A. REAVLEY. 

Reporters, 
Religious Work—Miss Adelaide Otto-

way. 
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due to playing heavier and mote fine lines of delicacy of taste and sen- 
experienced teams. 	 timent; another crushes and destroys 

Defeat is not disgrace. The only  by his brutal falseness and irrever- 
. 	• thing that can bring disgrace to ence. 

• 
Allegheny is the disloyalty of her 	The justification of such a service 

sons. Remember that it is our as this is not that any words of ours, 
however sincere or true. • 

 can affect in 
team. May it ever be victoriou3, any way the life gone on before us, 

fill the places of Turner and Mc- eel by the lives we touch day by day. 
Cartney. • 	 I One leaves behind on all the souls 

We believe that every man on the he reaches the strong, sharp lines of 
decision and exactness; another wears team itas played with a spirit and 1 aa 
rough angles into gentleness and 

energy worthy of a son of "Old graCiousnessa One cuts deep the dark 
Allegheny." Men who have the and cruel lines of cynicism or the base 
vim in practice that our men marks of deceit  and sham. One 
have will not show "yellow" in a leaves on all he touches his own bit- 

terness or littleness; another bright- game. Their defeats have been 
ens into joy and faith. One graves the 

.Turley in a recent number of Har-
Per's Weekly, the author says that the 
character of Mr. Morley's power is 
simply the power of his character. We 
can say nothing more fitting or more 
true of Doctor Montgomery. The char-
acter of his influence on the lives of 
many hundreds of men and women, is 
the influence of his character. That 
abideth. That is an immortality 
Nlrorto striving for. 

Mr. Baker's Address. 
You have heard of Dr. Montgomery's 

services in his official capacity as pro-
fessor in Allegheny College; you have 
heard of his relations toward his fel- 
low workers on the faculty; and now 

own plans and yield to the judgment of it has fallen to me to speak of his re-
others, not from any lack of confi- lations toward the great army of AI-
dence in himself or his ideas but from legheny students, who mourn his loss 

and honor his memory. It is no small 
task that has been placed upon me, 
and, if I can but touch the great cir-
cle of his influence, I be satisfied. 

His life was one of service. It had 
nothing of the material in it and can 
only be estimated in the things of the 

faculty may. and often must ;  differ heart and of the soul. The only terms 
radically on questions of principle or I in which his services to the students 
administration and yet remain perfect-1 of Allegheny College can be expressed 
ly good friends. 	His abounding is in terms of those things which 
humor, his genial kindliness of man- I  count for nobler manhood and purer 

Entered as Second-Class matter 
October 30, 1904, at the Postoffice at 
Meadville. Pa., under the Act of Con-
gress of March 3, 1879. 

h God. He never in all his teaching ad- same right to live as you have. The selves, that every new student coming was always the wondrous in it, the 
principle. 	et e 

same God Made Us all." In response 

	

vanced a thought that would disturb 	 to us is warmly welcomed, generously , d revelation of an unseen hand which to my faltering words, partly of de- helped. and made to feel at home. 

	

the faith of a student for there was 	 oes, all things well. And it was this fence, partly of regret, he went on to ! That is the unconscious spirit of the 

	

a() insinuating doubt in his own mind, 	 same attitude which made his public tell me how he looked on all living college community. But I remember 
I 	 lectures on scientific subjects sohelp- to the poor showing which our believed at the last. Growing all the things as God's creatures, made for 1  the time when no such systematic ef- ful and suggestive. If he lectured on 

team has made this season? 	time. in wisdom and knowledge every man's good, but never to be wantonly 1 fort was made as is now the case. the X 	• it 	not 	1 • t 	' • ray. 	was no mere ) o Arne sacrificed. His earnest words in an- 

	

So far. no satisfactory ansakr has ;new discovery brought him nearer to 	 when the stranger was left to bis own a knowledge of the apparatus and of 
other might have bden affectation or : 

	

been given to these inquiries and the open vision. God spoke to him 	 resources, except that from a few, and eccentricity. 	In him they were I  Particularly from D r MOntgomery, he probably will not be. We do not 

	

On every page, and through him to 	• 

Old Alleghen ,  is again 
in line—and so are we 
with the most up-to-date 
line of 

chinery that had never known rest us who heard his • -tYords the influence sive kindness of his, sown . year by 	 p 
power. So it weakened and snapped, 

thing much nearer humanity than ever 	My purpose is fulfilled if I have sug- 

Evidently then the work of Coach 
Rickey is first class and satisfac-
tory in every respect. 

The team has practiced consistently 
and has worked with spirit and 
energy throughout the year. Al-
most every afternoon there have 
been men enough on the practice 
field to line up two teams. 

The equipment of the team has been 
adequate in every respect. The 
Athletic AssOciation has shown 
great liberality in providing the 
team with all the requisite para-
phernalia. 

On the other hand there have bee' 
more strongly each year he was at- 

Let each winning' team. Only two or three 	
last, 	new temple, nobler than the his subjects. He continually inclined 

of last year's veteran players are 	 I to those subjects and those divisions Shut thee from heaven with a dome now in college. Comfort has been 	 of subjects which to his mind con- more vast, 	 tri4t.Pc1 .most .  directly to man's needs, out of the game most of the sea- Till thou at length art free, 	 and he turned away from all the there- son on account of injuries, While Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's ly theoretical (3r what he believed `o 

think highly important was not due 
to his inability to sense theni, nor to 
anything like intolerance, but simply 
to his fixed habit of applying the stern 
measure of practicality to every thing. 
If any of us were ever too Much drawn 
to mysticism or speculation, an hour 
with Dr. Montgomery in class-room or-
afield, would bring us back to our 
proper bearings. Man's needs were 
too many and too pressing, in his 
thought. to allow time for any but the 
essential, the directly helpful. 

Another manifestation of his love 
of all life-  was his broad toleration for 
other men's opinions and policies. He 
was almost too ready to give up his 

college, he became an earnest member his reverence. It was fascinatingly 
of the Methodist Episcopal church, attractive; hence his interest and love 
and his record is the summing up of for man and beast. 
the little deeds of fidelity and henefi- 	I well remember one day years ago. 	  cence that went on adding themselves when, walking with him, I spied a 
together and piling themselves up Probably no defeat ever came to the 

	

	 cricket darting from underneath the 
through the faithful set-vice of the loose boards of the walk and hastened 

friends and supporters of Alle- days of the years and through all the across our path. Half thoughtlessly, 
gheny as so much of a surprise years in which he gave himself in half purposely, I stretched my step a 
and disappointment as did Satur-, helpful service to the religious life of few  inches and crushed it under my 
day's. It seemed that we had this community. 	 I foot. Instantly his hand gripped my 
reached  about the limit of hard 	He was a Christian, and no dis- arm. Kindly. but .  With emphatic firm- 
luck, and that the time had come leatosaioa- exer . 41144.14.awd .hik ; 4 "Yhat- cricket had the God and in the Bible as the word of _ 	 • 
for Allegheny to begin to play in 
her old-time form. What then 
could be expected but that ques- 

. 	tions should arise on all sides as 

Athletic Editor. 
J. E. MORRISON. 

Alumni Editor, 
CLAUDE R. DYE. 

Exchange Editor. 
FRANK FROST. 

Publisher, 
J. CLAUDE AIKEN. 

Assistant. 
FRANK T. STOCKTON. " self for the ministry in that church. 	 merely, tier. his instant readiness to serve womanhood. 

but happy satisfaction in all living;  others. never were obscured by any When after.  graduation the way opened things. T 	 I Even his class-room work tended o him all life was sacred. I difference of judgment. He did not clearly before him to remain with t'.e 	 toward the spiritual. Though he was It was profoundly mysterious• he a 

tian man. He had a deeply religious 	To my mind the most prominent of 
nature, apart from frames of feeling. Dr. Montgomery's qualities can all be 
I am under the impression that when , referred 'to one underlying trait—his 
he came to the college, as a memlNer intense joy in life, the love of life. 
of the United Presbyterian church, liff.z. Not the love of his life, but of all life. 
earlier thought was to prepare him- Not 'o in his ,• 

MEMORIAL SERVICE. 

(Continued from first page.) 
compromise,. and moved through this.  
community for a generation with a 
purpose and energy and blessed in- 
fluence, in the confidence and courage 
of a consecrated manhood, giving al- 
ways the ends rather than the means 
the main place in his thoughts, never 
losing :  the true proportion betWeen 
large matters and small, or taking a 
petty view of what life's issues really 
are. His life was an exposure of plain 
living and high standing, and his in- 
fluence is blessed, his memory abides. 

And once more. as the secret of all 
the strength and cheerfulness and 
helpfulness of his life, he was a Ch:is- 

but defeated or victorious It 
our team. 

, from his stronger and more potent 
life. 

It would be vain to attempt to ex-
amine exhaustively all the traits of 
character which gave our good dead 
friend ,so well-marked a personality. 
They have been fully and sympatheti-
cally treated by others. 

I simply wish in company with you 
to dwell on one or two qualities in 
which he has, at it were, set a stand-
ard for us; in which we unconsciously 
compare other men with him. I am 
sure that not a few of us in recent 
days have caught ourselves uninten-
tionally holding other men up to his 
standard in some traits of character 
we have come to recognize as belong-
ing peculiarly to him.. 

btit that we can by contemplation 
make more lasting the influence of 
that life on ours, setting more fixedly 
the lines our plastic lives have received 

agree with every man's belief, but he possessed of a great store of knowl-
was a friend to every man. He (lid edge, he never stopped in his teach-
not endorse every man's actions, but ing at the mere intellectual. Though 
there was nothing personal in his he knew so much of nature, yet he 
refusal to do so. I always maintained toward her the 

He was indulgent and approach- simplicity of a child. To him her ways 
able and affable ;  not because he tried were wondrous. and she revealed to 
to be, not because he thought it policy I him things that the mere scientist 
so to be, but because it was his na-, never dreams of. It was this open 
ture. These qualities sprang spontan- minded attitude of simplicity which he 
eously frOm his abounding love of all brought with him to his class-room. In 
living things. I  the teaching of a principle in astron- 

It is one of the characteristics of Al- omy. he never stopped at the mere 
legheny's life On which we 'pride -our- anoaqa-a• • f that " 

his hesitancy to interfere with others' 
plans or to seem to give pain or dis-
appointment to others. He was very 
sensitive, not more for himself than 
for others. Never in my experience 
with him did he fail to realize that as-
sociates in such a body as a college 

attempt a solution of this problem 
here, but we simply wish to make 
several suggestions which may be 
the means of keeping well-mean-
ing friends of the team and of \the 
college from falling into error. 

There seem to be no definite or well 
founded criticisms of the spirit 
and methods of the coach. He 

the new material is light and in- unresting sea. 
, 	 be,, of no direct benefit in man's life. 

experienced. The lack of suitable 	Dr. Elliott's Address. 	The civil engineering course owes its 
material for the hack field has 	It is an old truth, well-worn but origin to the intensely practical phase 

never worn out. that In our character he gave to his teaching of mathema-
been especially noticeable. An we are to a large extent the result of tics, wlisn he was' charge of that 
inexperienced man can not ka. 
developed into a good half back 
in a day or  a week. It takes 
time, and we must wait patiently 
for men to be developed who will 

many difficulties in the way of a Leave  thy , low-vaulted past, 	 tracted by the utilitarian application of 

oya yo the team, I tired child, he fell asleep. 
and of the student-body in general. 	We believe in the immeasurable life, 

still has the 1 	It of h 

tumbling brook no more surely we 	 Professor Goff. This was the cause 
and cuts and polishes the pebbles in of that quality of originality, that at-
its bed by their ceasless attrition on tractive, practical note, which we re-
one another, than we in this busy, member ,in his teaching. His lack of 
hounding life of ours are Influenced, appreciation of subjects' which some 

o all his work. He concreted every 	One other lesson there is for us. 
Oni hills are radiant these days with 
the glory of autumn's lavish colors. 
But have you noticed' that the browns 

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty. and reds and yellows of the dying 

	

leaves are dull and murky until shot 	R • D. M 	H ARS'S DENTAL PARLORS. 
through with the sun's rays or bathed New Eller Block, Water St. and Mead 

	

in his diffused effulgence? Then the dull 	 Ave., Meadville, Pa. 
tints are filled with fire, are set aflame 
with scarlet and geld and amber. So 
in our lives even the purest of motives Strongest in the World, 
and the noblest of virtues have their 
full force and significance only when THE EQUITABLE LIFE. transfigured with the glory of the light , 

	

that comes from on high. In lack of 	
FRANK B. McCARTNEY, Agent. that light no quality can make human 

life really attractive. It is precisely 

o the influence of other lives. The oepartment after the retirement cf that deep, strong feeling of devoutness hn that simple unaffected piet•, in the 
life we remember and miss tonight, 
that made it both beautiful and bene-
ficent. 

In an illuminating article on John 

inciple and every problem , by apply- 
Build thee more stately mansions, oh ing then to men's lives their needs, 

my soul 
their material 'progress. More and As the swift seasons roll 

If it be well, I say. 
I will not try with a childish cry 

To draw him thence away. 
OnlY the day 	diM. 
Only I long for him. 

Where is my friend today? 
Afid there comes to each of us t 

exhortation and the inspiration: 

into which he has gone, leaving the 
heritage of an unsullied reputation, 
and the record of a useful and blame-
less life. 

A chapter on the loss of a friend I 
could not say as much as these lines 
from a recent poeth: 

If it be well with him. 

and through weeks of pain the strong mans domestic friends were some and helpful attention to new students. 
to be. found in the city. 

men became as a child, weary and 
longing for rest, and at last like a 

le) were the deliberate 
every earnest mind. He was one of statement of one of the fundamental 
the most industriOus persons I have articles of his creed of life. Some of 
ever known. He gave himself no real you have seen examples just as typi- 
vaca.1:on—but pushed on with tireless , cal, Perhaps more impressive, of his 
energy. and perhaps beyond the 	 • • 	• 	- 
of nature's endurance the delicate ma- incident was soot/ forgotten. but on too much to say that to this unobtrud 

I and the squirrels, the wild game and latter day manifestatio n  of fellowship 

since he became conscious of its was profound and lasting. The birds year, is (Inc to no small degree the 

he 

e strong, true. cardinal theory of life. Kid Glovs, Ladies' Hand Gloves, 
 

It is that we should be careful for. It Bags, Music Rolls, Pocket is. that that determines character.; 	 . Books, and all kinds of Dress men. his charity, his kindliness, his Undue anxiety for body or for 
iatred of oppression, his indignation raiment 	or 	for 	petty 	details Suit Cases, Trunks, etc. 
at all forms of cruelty, these and other of living only frets and annoys. 
qualities we marked in him, were the The eddies and cross currents and 
nevitable result of that underlying ripples are of no consequence if full J. C. SMITH & SON quality. On such a stock no other and strong the tide of life sweeps on 

fruit could grow. From such a foun- in the proper direction. If . our funda- 245 Chestnut St. Roth 'Phones. 
rain bitter waters could not spring. mental philosophy of life is correct we 
. _ his fundamental quality of his will as surely sail the proper course 

showed also in his teaching. It lead as the seaman whose eye is on the 
him to give an intensely human term qUivering but unvarying needle. 

before. 	 vested to your minds that the en- 	We invite the student to 

	

He prayeth best who loveth best, 	nobling and endearing qualities of our 	inspect our fall line of 

	

All thing§ both great and small. 	dead friend were the result of a 
For. the clear God who loveth us, 

He made and loveth all. 
Dr. Montgomery's love of his fellow 

received a welcoming hand-grasp and 
the little attentions that make the dif-
ference between homesickness and 
contentment. That is the story of , 
my own entrance to college. It is the 

a e. van him such an story of hundreds of others. It is not 

(Continued on third page.) 

Carpets, Furniture, 
Paper Hangings, 
Drapery, Bedding, 

AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS. 

• 

F. E. VAN PATTON, 	corner 'Water and Chestnut Sts. 



 

MEMORIAL SERVICE. 

  

GAME ENDED IN DISPUTE. 

          

 

(Continued from second page.) 

  

(Continued from first page.) 

          

          

the : scientific principles 	involved I number of short gains Welby, the left 
There was a deeper lesson underlying half back, went around right tackle 
it all. There was that something back for 70 yards, scoring the first touch 
of it. all so mysterious. yet to him so . down of the game. Campbell kicked 
real. so  abiding. . - goal. . 

And in his teaching outside the Grove City's success, instead of dis-
class-room, he used the same methods. couraging the local men, only seemed 
In his chapel speeches and . in his to spur them to greater effort for 
talks before the religious societies, by within seven minutes, Lytle was push-
means of some homely. every-day illus. ed over the line for a similar score. 
tratlon, he would drive home some Evans got the ball on the 10 yard line 
vital moral or religious truth. plainly, 1 and ran it back 15 yards before be-
simply, yet with such virility as to ing downed. On two attempts Giles 
appeal to the type of manhood repre- got 12 yards, through line. Evans 
rented among college students. I more off tackle. Two end runs 

A. KREUGER, 

The College Florist 
Store, Corner Market and Center Ste. 

Both 'Phones_ 

Thus far I have spoken only of his 
influence as a teacher. In this line his 
influence was great, and many a young 
man has been inspired by him with 
such a love for scientific knowledge as 
to change his whole course in life. , 

Yes, his .power as a teacher was 
great, but his power as a man was 
immeasurable. His personal influence 
with students was due to many 
things. Another, speaking upon a dif-
ferent phase of his life, happened upon 
his humanness as the key-note of his 
character. It is the same thing here, 
but it will serve my purpose better to 
call it his naturalness. He could be 
natural toward students because he 
himself was a student. Up to the last 
days of his life, he was a student, and 
the lessons that he learned from the 
twinkling of the stars and from the 
anthems of the forests no one but him-
self ever knew. He could be natural 
toward students because he knew all 
about the life of students. He knew 
their hopes and their joys, their dif-
ficulties and their troubles, and he en-
tered into all these with a whole 
heartedness that made him at once the 
friend and the counselor of every one 
of them. And no student ever went to 
him in trouble that did not get help. 
Perhaps it was the sympathetic word. 

Meeting of the Campus Board at 4 
.'clock, Friday.  

and a penalty of ten yards carried the 
ball to the visitors 50 yard line. Evans 
made 17 yards around left end. Shields 
went through right tackle for 11 more. 
A number of short gains by Aiken, 
Evans, Giles and Shields placed the 
ball within a yard of the goal line. 
Lytle was then put through the tackle 
for the touch down. Davenport kick-
ed goal. 

During the second half the ball was 
in Allegheny's possession until time 
was called. Had the game continued 
it is not unlikely that Allegheny would 
have scored a second touch down for 
the ball was than on Grove Gity's 15 
yard line and the team was playing 
more agressively than in the first 
half. 

Line-up: 
Grove City. 	 Allegheny. 

McCullum ........ c .........Sherwin 
Shaffer 	 r g 	Hotson 
Reed 	 1 g 	McQuiston 
Boozell 	 r t 	 Ballantyne 

Siilith'S TO[Fli 
TitsPliePlacolifliore 

ollouo Bolls 
LIKE TO BUY THEIR 

Clothing and 
Furnishings, 

and they do buy them there. 

This place has been the 
college boy's store and 
it is more popular than 
ever this season — for 
many reasons. First, be-
cause they are used as 
they like to be used; be-
cause we make a special 
ty of Clothing and Fur-
nishings for Young Men 
and College Men ; be-
cause we have extra 
style if you want it. 

We have four times the stock of 
clothing and fixings that we had 

Copyright 1 9 o 4 by 
Hart Schaffner & Mar' 

The greatest assorti.nent of 

Suits and Raincoats 
ever seen in Meadville. 	Great 
purchases of 

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothing, 
and many other good makes. 

There's no use of talking so 
much about it to you in the pa-
per; come in and see what we're 
like. 

Any of the fellows will tell you 
about us, and the kind of goods 
we have. 

We'll be glad to meet you here. 

SMITH'S TERRY. 
Largest Place, Largest Stock and 

Best Place in town. 

CHESTNUT STREET. 

can truthfully say that I would rather 
have what I have learned in the last two 
months. by selling views, than one year 

college; and then, I have made 
money.' 	 A STUDENT. 

Alleghenir Students 

WILL DO WELL 

To investigate our method of 
giving students a Business Edu-
cation, and at the same time 
assist them to earn enough 
money to pay their college ex-
penses. 

Address, 

KEYSTONE VIEW CO., 

OFFICIAL ATHLETIC IMPLEMENTS 

Plans and Blue Prints of Gymnasium 
Paraphernalia Furnished upon request 

Spalding's Catalogue of all Ath 
letic Sports Mailed Free to any Ad 
dress. 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS., 
New York 	Chicago 	Philadelphia 
Boston 	Baltimore 	Buffalo 
St. Louis 	.MinneaPolLs 	Denver 
San Francisco Kansas City 	Montreal, Can. 

London, England. 
Send for a copy of Spalding's handsomely Blur 

trated catalogue of athletic sports. 

E. S. CUTLER, 

FINE FOOTWEAR, 
39S Water Street. 

THE STUDENTS' 
BARBER SHOP. 

•I 	 , 
ANDREW J. SPORR, 

250 Chestnut Street. 

The Place to (et a :  

CLEAN SHAVE OR A 

NOBBY HAIR CUT IN A 

SHORT TIME IS AT 

PERRY'S, 
i44 Chestnut. Street. 

Ask the old Students 
about our work . . . 

TOFDELLA. 

Home-made Chocolates, 
Fruits and Fine Package Goods 

CHESTNUT STREET. 

Eyes examined free. Fill any prescrip- 
tion or replace any broken lense 

no matter how complicated. 

HERBERT VAN PATTON 
Graduate Optician, 

281 Chestnut St., 
Meadville, Pa. 

J. M. ROBINSON, 
Corner Water and Arch Streets, 

Schumacher Snow Flake Flour. 

White House Coffee. 
Canned Fruits of All Kinds 

Heinz's Baked Beans. 

Angel Food and All Kinds of Cakes. 

Western Pennsylvania Medical College 
PITTSBURG, PA. 

SEMION OP 19N-1905—NINETEENTH YEAR.   

Medical Department of the Western University 
of Pennsylvania .  

Graded Courses of Eight Months: commencing 
Oct. 1, 1904, Four years required. - Instruction 
practical. Superior clinical advantages offered 
students. College and Clinic Buildings Commo-
dious Extensive Laboratories and Apparatus. 
Hospital Medical Clinics, and Ward bed-side Clin-
ics, Surgical and Medical, Operating and Mater-
nity, and Dispensary and Out-door Clinics daily. 
Laboratory work continuous. Quizzes regularly. 
For particulars, address 

Dr. J. C. LANGE, Dean. 
129 Ninth St., Pittsburg, Pa. 

Business Correspondents will address 
Dr. W. J. Asdale, Sony Board of Trustees, 

5523 Ellsworth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa. 

WHY YOU SHOULD HAVE 

YOUR PHOTOS MADE BY 

FOWLER. 

1st.—They are best posed.. 

2nd.—They are best lighted. 

2rd.—They are the latest styles. 

GROUPS A SPECIALTY. 

Chafing Dishes 

Nickel Ware 
Cutlery 

Gan Light Supplies 
Xilegheny Gas Mantles 
Reading Lamps 
Stoves, etc.. 

Graham & McClintock, 
969 Water Street. 

PICTURES 
AND PICTURE FRAMING 

HARRY M. PETTINGELL, 

964 Water Street. 

FULLER DRY GOON CO 
Dry Goods, Cloaks 
and Millinery. 

MEADVI LLE, PA_ 

Drs. D. C. & W. C. Dunn. 
DENTISTS, 

Corner Water and Chestnut 1110.„ 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

Hilgendorf Bros, The Bu
s

y 
Why do we have the reputation of turn-
ing out the swellest Suits in town ? 

Because we take particular pains in making 
our clothes to fit and please our customers. 

Our Fall Stock is complete with swell novelties 

Hilgendorf Bros., 
Merchant Tailors, 	 -Savoy Block, Chestnut St., Meadville,•Pa. 

and Vande- 

Time keepers—Lorain and Lewis. 
Linesmen—Frost and Marshall. 

fit 
what they were able to bear. 

	

It was his naturalness which ena- 	R. C. Smith. '02. has a position on 
bled him to adapt himself to so many the Ithaca Daily News, Ithaca, N. Y. 

	

different students. He never met two 	E. L. Frisbee. '83, and Miss Iva 
students in the same way. but always lane Frank were married October 2 
fitted himself to the particular case, at Jamestown, N. Y. They are living 
and in this he never made a mistake. at 8 Bidwell avenue, Park Way. Buf-
No student ever went to him that was 

	

not met on his own level. He did not 	Glenn C. Heller and Mary Belle 
erect around himself a barrier of dig- Star, were married October 12. Their 
nity or set himself up on a pedestal of • present address is 181 Duval street, 
superiority. 

It was his naturalness, too, which 
made him so popular with all. He 
was always genial. hearty and whole 
smiled. He always had a pleasant 
word or a funny story. On the other 
hand. he saw the humorous side of 
student-life and it appealed to him. It 
was this ability to enter into all 
phases of college life that, attracted 
the students to him so strongly. He 
lived his simple life so openly before 
them that to them it was an open 
hook. He did not need to surround 
himself with a hedge of dignity in or-
der to keep their respect. His life was 
so pure. so  spotless that he could dis-
close its inmost side and lose nothing 
of respect thereby. 

Perhaps Dr. Montgomery never 
showed his real nature better than in 
his little chapel talks on deception. 
He had the rare art of being funny 
and firm at the same time. He could 
cross students without letting them 
know that he did it, Many a time 
have they left chapel after having re-
ceived a chastening talk from him 
with the unanimous cry of "Monty is 

right." His life stood out before 
them as a rebuke to all cant and 
hypocrisy, an arraignment of all that 
was mean or base. They knew that 
he was as fair as man could be. yet 
as firm as adamant when a principle 
of right was involVed. 

I.hone you will pardon the personal 
reference when I tell you of th last 
time I talked with Dr. Montgomery. 
It was when he was getting ready for 
his contemplated trip to Europe. 
"Yes," he said, "I shall be away from 
'Old Allegheny' next year, but I shall 
think of you all often." That sentence 
sums up Dr. Montgomery's .whole 
He gave it all to the students of Alle-
gheny College, and no matter where 
he might have been, he would still 
have been striving for them. 

Germantown. Pa. 
Dr, William C. Pickett, '92, of Phila-

delphia. is visiting in the city. 
At the recent meeting of the Pitts-

burg conference of the Methodist 
church the following appointments of 
alumni and former students of Alle-
gheny college were made:H. L. Hum-
bert, who was in the Preparatory 
School last year. goes to Redstone. 
W. C. Swearer, '95. after remaining in 
this country for a year, returns to his 
work as a missionary in Seoul, Korea. 
H. E. Lewis, '04, goes to Salisbury, and 
A. J. Saxman, of the same class, re-
turns to Lemington Avenue, East End. 
Pittsburg. A. C. Elliot, '95, goes to 
Alequppa, W. J. Lowtuter. '98, to 
Fourth Street, Braddock. Paul Wey-
and, '98, to Knoxville, W. Va. Young-
son. '91, to Crafton. W. C. Loomis to 
Liberty Chapel. W. M. Buzza to Mc-, 
Donald. R. S. Rees. ex-'06, to Har-
mony. H. R. Morris, ex., to Fayette 
City. A. K. Travis to Saisbury. J. F. 
Dinner. ex., to Ebensburg. 

W. F. Wilcox, who recently secured 
a position in Massachussetts, was 
obliged to give up on account of ill 
health, He is now at his home in 
VIllenova. 

Rev. Bugbee Addressed Y. M. C. A. 
Rev. Lucius H. Bugbee. of the Stone 

church, addressed a large and inter-
ested session of the Y. M. C. A. on 
Monday evening. As a suggestion for 
his thought Dr. Bugbee cited the won-
der that Christ's personality brought 
forth in the people about him, as well 
as the great influence it has been in 
the world since those days. The great 
need of the intense personality in all 
phasese of public work was then.forci-
bly set forth. The specific examples 
of great men in personality, of our own 
(lay in comparasion with those lacking 
this requisite was especially striking. 
The importance of this quality in the 
mercantile, political and scholastic life 
was emphasized in a comprehensive 
and practical way. 

or the hearty hand-clasp, or it may Irwin 	 f b 	 Lytle improvement gives us four times 
have been the firm rebuke. which. 	Touch downs—Welby and Lytle. 	I the room that we had last term. 
though it went straight to its mark, 	Officials—McClelland 
was nevertheless so tempered by jug- wort. 
tice and fairness that it bore with it 
no bitterness. Yes, and his help often I  
went farther than wise words and 
merited rebukes. Many a needy stu-
dent has received help at Dr. Mont-
gometery's hands such as taxed the MO, 
resources of the benefactor far beyond 	ALUMNI NOTES.  

Jelbart 31EADVILLE, PA. Here is what we've done since 
Burns 	 I t 	Shields college closed last term : We've' • 
Dodds 	 r e 	Jelbert 	b  

Aiken taken the second floor of the 1,():::d',,,mi'lle, 1, ► .. 	St, Louis. Pilo 
San Francisco, Cal. New Yo k, N. Y. 

	

G inn 	and remodeled it and now Toronto, OBI. Sandie'    I e  	 London, Eng. 
Campbell 	 q 	Davenport have as swell a clothing place as 
Cheeseman 	 r h 	4 	 Evans 1  
Welby 	 I h 	 Giles 

you'll find in any city, and this 	  

BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 

LAW SCHOOL 
Three years' course leading to the 
degrees—Bachelor of Lay, Bachelor 
of Jurisprudence, and Master of Ju-
risprudence. 

College graduates of high stand-
ing, sufficient maturity, and earnest-
ness of purpose, may COMpilete the 
course in two years, provided they 
attain the honor rank. For further 
particulars, address 

Dean MELVILLE M. BIGELOW, 
Ashburton Pince, Boston, Mass. 

C011ege men buy College Brand Clothe§ at MEgDEL'S. 
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FOUNDED IN 815. 

Good Traditions, Strong Faculty, 
Unsurpassed Location, Reasonable Expenses, 

Catalogue sent Free of Charge to any Address on 
	4 

4 
Application to 

PRESIDENT CRAWFORD, 
Meadville, 
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qealfil r5 _ 	LT.Dca,11 _ii--af:emeardot;t 

Students, Patronize Or AAertisers. 

egllen2 

n  M nnr iu  
Fine Perfumes and Toilet Articles. Miel Lujuit;i

tn  
1 	DimA

r  
l onulj. 

227 CIKS(111.1( St., Meadville, Pa. 
Phone 228. 

Pure Drugs ancl Chemicals. 

THE FINEST IN THE CITY. 

t 

WeCalesday, 0:15 p. m.—Prayer meet-
ing. 

Saturday. 10:00 a. m.—First .  meeting 
of Bible Institute. 

SatuFday-Allegheny at Syracuse. 
Sunday, 6:00 p. 	W. C. A. 
Monday, 6:45 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. 
Monday, ,.7:30 p. ni.--Literary Socie- 

ties. 
Monday evening—Haloween reception 

at Hulings Hall. 

"If you cannot send the pig skin, 
With the bow-sprit of your foot, 

You can help along the leven, 
If you hustle out and root." 

—Ex. 

Stick to the team and Allegheny. 
Aiken was at Butler over Sunday. 
Ethel Canfield was in Oil City Sat-

urday. 
W. .1, Hewitt preached 

Creek Sunday. 
Tartlar was in t , )W11 	:9 

(ays last week. 
?d r::. Dr. Atontgon“., ": 

•riday morning. 
•t:.1)ivilt.„ who is now 

in own Saturday. 
Miss Jane Dermit visited in Frank 

lin over Sunday. 
Mrs. Balluck, of Cambridge, 

her daughter on Saturday. 
Coach Rickey accompanied 

to his home in Pittsburg, Saturday. 
Miss Francis Walker entertained 

her parents at the Hall on Sunday. 
Cravener has been seriously ill sev- 

eral days, but is now quite recovered. in 
Miss Carrie Culp, of Saegertown, 

called on friends at Hulings Monday. 
Miss Houseman visited at the home 2  

of Miss Dennis, Conneaut Lake, Sun-
day. 

Bruce Wright and C. Merrill coo- 3 P 
ducted services at the county farm 
Sunday. 

The new song hook will be out this 
week. This edition will not contain 
the music, as it was too late to get 
permission to use the music and have 
it 'printed.. 	 ;• 	 8:30 

On Monday evening, October 31st., 
the girls of Hulings Hall will give a 
Hallow'een party to which the men of 
the college and Preparatory School are 
very cordially.  invited. 

7:30 
Miss Blanche Sturtevant, of Spring- 

boro, visited friends at the Hall and , 
in town Saturday. i8:30 

Remember how we defeate,d Hiram 
and keep on playing the game on the 

I 
9:30 field and on the side lines. 

The Preparatory students held a 
meeting to select colors, Friday after-3 P. 
noon. ;  The choice was burned orange 
and seal brown. 	 14 p. 

.Bnuchinal. who .has been ill at the 
hospital•with typhoid fever, has so far 
recovered as to be removed to his 
home at Uniontown, Pa. Mr. Burchi %  
nal will be In college again next term. 

There is an excellent story going the 
gonads about Joe Morrison and his ex-
perienceat the Warren Insane Asylum. 
This story is too long for the local 
column but Joe will tell you about it, 
we're sure. • 

Basket ball practice was begun last 
Tuesday at the college gymnasium. Glasses Accurately Fitted. 
There is a great interest shown al-
ready in the game and twenty men. 
old and new, have reported as candi-
dates for the team. Established 1874, 

Fidelity is not needed so much when 
our team has won a brilliant struggle: 
hut if we will only stay by the fellows 
\\•ien they have lost;  they will soon 
forget defeat and look again for vic-
tory. 

No student of Allegheny should fail 
to hear Alexandre Guilmant on the 
organ. This college is highly privi-
leged in that some of the large insti-
tutions of the land tried in vain to 
procure Monsieur Guilmant. 

at Sugar 	There is a movement on foot to 
grant certain spooners the use of the 

11-11, twoon certuin flours. Vi,( 
lia , a already taken advantage 

of IL' period from 1 ► o'clock to 10:30 
(I. ra. Let aaa frail apon tbit 

.f 	aaratory stitdanis In- 
, la ,  of following 

truths in geometry:—Things equal to 
the same things are equal to them-

visited selves. The shortest line is the 
straightest distance 	between two 

Evans points. 

Hannibal trounced -  the Romans to 
within an inch of their national life, 
but the Romans finished strong in vic-
tory. 

Dr. and Mrs. Whitlock, of New 
York city, were the guests of Profes-
sor and Mrs. Hendershot, a few days 
last week. 

it is regretted that some rules were 
not adopted, to teach the Prep. his 

, place. To professor and college stu-
dent alike he is very disrespectful. 

• 

GEO. T. WILSON & SON, 

a. in.—C. H. Haas, M. D., Univer-
sity of Michigan. "Careers 
for Young Men." 

1) m.—"The Bible Study Field." W. 
J. Miller, Jr., state seers-. 
tary. 

m.—"Methods of Working the 
Field." W. , J. Miller, Jr., 
state secretary. 

P. m.—"The Bible Study Class.'' 
R. H. Edwards, Yale Uni-
versity. 

in.—Reception for visiting 
delegates. 

a. m.—Organization of ;Vlissiona;•y 
Sunday. 

Department. 
m.—Address by R. H. Edwards, 

Yale University. 
m.—Address by A. C. Knudson, 

Ph. D., Allegheny College. 
p. m.—Address by C. A. Hass, 

M. D., University of Michi-
gan. 

p. m.—Formation of Policies. W. 
J. Miller, Jr., state secre-
tare. 

BIBLE INSTITUTE PROGRAM. 

--- 
Saturday. 

DR. MORROW LECTURED. 
For Stylish Turnouts go to 

LIVERY, 
BOARDING 
and SALE 

	Stable 
Coyne: 'Market and Center Sts. 
Either Telephone, 104. 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

GEO. SCHWARTZMAN, 

Leading Bookseller 
and Stationer'. 

201-203 Lafayette Block, 
Chestnut St. 

GO TO THE 

FOR 

 

(Successor to Dr. Cyrus See,) 

DENTIST 9 

Room No. 7, 	MEADVILLE, PA.. 
Phoenix Block. 

   

COMMISARIES 

Will do well to get our 
before trading elsewhere. 

LAKE ERIE FISH CO., 

712 Park Avenue. 

Nut Sundaes 
Chop Suey 

Shredded Figs 
Whole Cherries 

Crushed Pineapple 

Strawberries. 

opposite 
Academy of Music. 

tt 

J. A. RUPERT, 
DOCTOR OF 

DENTAL SURGERY. 

242 Chestnut Street, Phone 328-3. 

Hours-8:30 to 12:15; 1:15 to 5. 

First Clo.,:s Lunch and Meals Served at 
All Hours of the 	or Night. 

Oyster Bay Restaurant 
H. E. STEELE, Propietor. 

Water Street., Foot of Arch, 

ME 1DVILLE. PA. 

A 	 • 	• 

Meadville's Leading Millinery Store. 

BEALTIFUL DISPLAY OF 

Fall and Winter Millinery. 
274 Chestnut Street, 

MEAbVILLE P \. 

JULIUS STAFF, Jr,, 

Merchant Tailor, 
940 Market St., Meadville, Pa. 

Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing. 

THE UP- ro- DA II 

PHOTOGRAPHER, 
245 Chestnut Street., 	Meadville, Pa. 

Successor to W. F. Stewart. 

KEPLER HOTEL 
MEADVILLE, PA. 

Writers Wanted 
oast/ fer ;asst news items and 
original articles. Prospectus for 
stamp. John T. Mason, Han-
cock, Md. 

GIVE ME.  

YOUR LAUNDRY. 
I Shall Take it to the. 

Park Avenue Laundry 
Where it will be done 
in First-Class Shape. 

Domestic Work a Specialty. 

KELLEY & WORCESTER. 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 4. 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Near Diamond Square, Meadville, Ps. 

GLASSES ADJUSTED. 

The Medico - Chirurgical College 
of Philadelphia. 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE. 
The next session begins Sept. 26. 1901. The 

course is carefully graded and covers four ses-
sions of eight mouths each. 

Instruction thoroughly practical. Free quiz-
zing in all branches; ward-classes. limited in size; 
clinical conferences and modified seminar meth-
ods of teaching. Particular attention to labora-
tory, bedside and ward-class work. Clinical facil-
ities unexcelled, and the largest and finest clini-
cal amphitheatre in America. Thoroughly equip-
ped new labarotaries and a modern hospital, re-
modeled and reconstructed throughout. 

The College has also Departments of Dentistry 
and Pharmacy, In each of which degrees are 
granted at the end of graded sours s. For an-
nouncements or further information, address 

SENECA EG E HT, M. I)., 
Dean of the Department of Medicine, 

Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

raber's, Mack's, 
Maunheim and Other 

SLIDE RULES. 
Send for catalogue and spacial 

prices to students. 
The Wm. E. StIeren Co., 

543 Smithfield St., 	Pittsburg. 

TOILET ARTICLES AND 
PERFUMES. 

Elmer A. Smith, 
Registered Pharmacist, 

MeadTille, Pa. 

THE WEEK. 

4- 	4- 	4-  

COLLEGE JEWELRY 
OF ALL KINDS. 

Is EADVILLE's 
sT NEWSPAPER 

Our Job Printing Department 

is the best and cheapest place to 
secure Invitations, Cards, Sta-
tionery and all kinds of general 
Job and Book Printing . . . 

Newest Styles and Quick Service 

E. P. & R. X. BROWN, 
PUBLISHERS .  

Walther's Drug Store 

A Leto- from .  

Gave a Review of the Work of the • , 
Convention of the Bible Society, at • (haS. Muckinhoupt & Bro 
London. 

On 	Wednesday • afternoon Rev. 
James a.lorrow, D: D., of Philadelphia, 
gave an interesting address in the col-
lege chapel. The discourse was along 
the line of the convention of the Bible 
Society at London. He set forth in a 
most entertaining: way the story of 
the meeting and also the great work 
of the society. His treatment of the 
missionary phase of the work was 
especially attractive. Dr.- Morrow is 
rrri e of those peOple who have anfinimi-
table way of pleasing an audience, and 
it is needless .to - Say that he command-
ed attention throughout his lecture. 

Propriclon I 

Tie Daily Messenger ± DR. w. B. TOWNSEND, 

M OHLMAN & SO 

Persuasive  Clothes 
WE mean clothes that plead their own 

cause and show in every line and 
seam the thought and talent devoted to 
their manufacture. Years ago we became 

B. KUPPENHEIMER & CO., 
America's Foremost Clothes Makers. 

CHICAGO. 	NEW YORK. 	BOSTON. 

GO 

	

Ballinger & gigging 
COLLEGE SUPPLIES. 

GDrul, Perfumes, Etc. .Draughtsman's Enterpri: e Millinery Store 
Supplies, Artists' Materials, Photo-
graphic Goods, Huyler's Candies. 

Water and Chestnut Streets, 
Meadville, Pa. 

prices GEORGE R. PRATT. 

conscious that radical revolution in clothes DR C• C. HILL, 
ihaking was absolutely necessary to check 
and remove the growing discontent of a 
people who• expect and insist upon can up-
lift in every form. of -human endeavor. 
We have bent every energy toward this 
" consummation devoutly 
to be wished," and today, 
in every American city 
and practically every vil-

lage!, the .K UPPENHEIMER models for 
fall and winter, which the foremost clothier 
is displaying, bear absolute evidence that 
the revolution you have demanded, is come. 
These clothes are so permeated wiTh. the 
germ of general excellence that no one short 
of a finished custom-tailor can equal them, 
and he doesn't even pretend to do it. at our 
prices.. 

Write for our illustrated magazine "The Clothes of To-
day," Vol. I. It is unique and beautiful and an infallible 
guide to good clothes. 

F. E. VAN PATTON, Jeweler, corner Water and Chestnut Sts. 
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